Restraining Pathogenicity in Candida albicans by Taxifolin as an Inhibitor of Ras1-pka Pathway.
Candida albicans is one of the most virulent and opportunistic fungal strains. In the present scenario, majority metabolic imbalances and unsuccessful treatments of some severe diseases including cancer, diabetes, HIV, psoriasis are because of invasive Candida emergence. Being a beneficial integral part of human biome, its elimination is not possible. The major pathogenicity characteristics in Candida involve hyphal growth, biofilm formation, HSP90 down regulation and genetic modifications. Ras1-pka pathway initiated by HSP90 down regulation is important for hyphal growth and has been focused in the present study. The principle transcriptional factors that induce hyphal growth causing invasiveness and virulence through this pathway have been identified as Tec1 and Rfg1. In the present study, taxifolin, a naturally occurring polyphenol, has been identified as inhibitor for both the transcriptional factors in parallel.